Using published IUCN red
INTRODUCTION
Using published IUCN red-lists for the threatened bird species of Indonesia (Stattersfield & Capper, 2000) , we When a species becomes extinct, the evolutionary history investigate whether a significantly higher proportion of it embodied is lost with it (Nee & May, 1997) . The more Indonesia's, and the world's (through the loss of distantly related a species is to its nearest relatives, the endemics) evolutionary history is at risk than if extinction more history is lost. If one important metric of risk were random with respect to taxonomic position (Von conservation value is evolutionary distinctness (Wilson, Euler, 2001 ). The amount of PD a particular country (or 1992) , then measuring the loss of evolutionary history other geopolitical unit) stewards might be considered that (also called phylogenetic diversity or PD) through country's 'evolutionary heritage'. anthropogenic-mediated extinction is an important component of conservation biology (Faith, 1992; Crozier, METHODS 1997; see also Morowitz, 1991) .
Theoretical work (Vane-Wright Humphries & Data collection Williams, 1991; Nee & May, 1997 ; see also Vazquez & Gittleman, 1998; Heard & Mooers, 2000) has quantified
The Indonesian species list is from Andrew (1992), the expected pattern of evolutionary loss, and several augmented with data from Stattersfield & Capper (2000) , groups have projected the worldwide amount of loss we Coates, Bishop & Gardner (1997) proportion of threatened species to be sampled (Table 1) number of species sampled for cyt. b. The maximum
We evaluated patterns of loss at the level of country distance is most likely to incorporate the first split in the (Indonesia) by comparing observed numbers of all higher genus (see Fig. 1 ). We then assumed that genus trees could taxa at risk with simulated values created by allocating the be approximated by a pure birth process. The appendix by same proportion of species at risk randomly to the species Sean Nee explicates how this assumption leads to the list. We evaluated patterns of loss to the world by expression for their PD:
repeating this but recording only the number of endemic T(N-1 taxa affected. Actual patterns from Indonesia were PD = considered remarkable if they were larger than the most N extreme 5% of the simulations. 1 -2 with T being the age of a genus with N species (see Fig. I a) . Random extinction in an expanding genus will lead to fewer deep branches than this model, meaning this Asterisks denote significant deviations from taxonomically random patterns of risk:
both methods. "P <0.1; '°. P <0.01; ",P <0.0005.) 'Millions of years (MY) of evolutionary history at risk. ERM assumes a log-linear Entire Families. Using data from 36 families in 12 orders, relationship between genus size and age and random (Equal Rates Markov) diversification; Comb assumes every genus is 4.54 MY old and has the shape in we calculated a taxonomically corrected average Fig. 1(b) . See text for further details. Species and higher taSa at risk of being lost to Indonesia, or, being wholly endemic maximum intergeneric cyt. b distance and used this to (Fig. 2) . average Combined with the fact that endemic taxa are more genus age likely to be red-listed (G-test on 1 d.f., P<0.0001), the proportion of the world's evolutionary history at risk in Indonesia is much greater than any random expectation.
Threatened evolutionary heritage Fig. 1 . Evolutionary history (EH) is the sum of the lengths of all branches (in time) a tree. If the actual tree is unknown, EH The weighted average minimum sister-species divergence can be estimated in several ways. (a) Given the number of was 3.2% (=1.6 MY). Model 1 regression suggested a species in a genus, one can use an empirical relationship to strong relationship between Ln(number of species estimate its age, and then use the mean internode distances under sampled) and genus age (F186 =27.4* R2a, = 23.4%), j random diversification to calculate the total EH. Note that the but also revealed differences between the two major actual relationship among species (topology) will not change this sum. (b) Given only the average species age and average groups (Passeriformes vs. non-Passeriformes, Partial F155
genus age, one can assume a simplified tree with two nodes and = 8.38*). We therefore decided to calculate genus ages for use this to estimate EH. Again, the sizes of the two subclades the two groups separately. The estimate of the overall (here 3,2; 4,1 is also possible) will not change the total EH the taxonomically weighted genus age was 9.1% (4.55 MY, genus embodies.
or roughly a genus of size 3 based on the regressions). The taxonomically weighted average family age was 18% on the face of it, to be conservative themselves (e.g.
(9 MY), after removing a single extreme outlier in the species age = 1.6 MY and family age = 9 MY). Research Picifornies; 18% is the level of divergence where cyt. b on the origins of passerine birds shows that several genera, divergence ceases to be linear with DNA-DNA some also present in Indonesia, might be far older than hybridization distances and so perhaps with time (Moore previously believed (Ericson et al., 2002) . Revising the & DeFilippis, 1997). age of these genera would increase Indonesia's Using our two tree shapes and these estimates leads to evolutionary heritage. Finally, our analyses assume that projections of Indonesia's (and the world's) threatened the higher taxa at risk are of average age: previous work evolutionary heritage given in Table 1 . We note that at the world scale implies that they may indeed be older the sole higher taxon entirely at risk in Indonesia is than the average taxon (Gaston & Blackburn, 1997) . It the infraclass Ratitae, represented by the three 'at may be also that endangered species are older than risk' Cassowary species (2 VU, I nt). We conservatively average (e.g. represent relictual lineages); this seems set the age of this taxon at the KT boundary ( Although our analysis shows many more taxa are at risk metric may bolster conservation activities. than if risk were randomly allocated to species, this potential loss is confined to lower taxonomic levels for Acknowledgements endemics, meaning that global loss of PD through Indonesian species will be limited. This is good news.
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primates and carnivores have already shown that Sundaland and Wallaceae are hotspots not only for biodiversity, but also for PD (Sechrest et al., 2002) . If this REFERENCES is also the case for birds, Indonesia's (threatened) Andrew, P. (1992) . The birds of Indonesia: a checklist (Peters' evolutionary heritage may encompass a relatively large sequence). Jakarta: Indonesian Ornithological Society.
proportion of the world's avian PD. 
